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This article analyzed online board discussions' effectiveness as an alternative
learning method in response to health protocol policies and compulsory
education during Indonesia's pandemic emergency. Since COVID-19 hit in the
world, WHO and UNESCO have obliged all countries has been applying
technology-assisted distance learning. To get the learning application's
effectiveness using the online discussion board method. The researcher analyzed
fifteen findings of learning experts during the pandemic, which were published
in international journals. The researcher analyzed qualitatively through coding,
in-depth interpretation and concluding and ensures that the findings were valid
and reliable. The results showed that the online discussion board has become an
alternative method during learning during the COVID-19 period, such as podcast
applications, ZOOM, Google Classroom. Therefore, the researcher recommends
that applying this online discussion as most method was recommended to
improve learning and maintain safety during a pandemic.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) hit the world, the global institution in the health
sector of WHO, education, and UNESCO culture has obliged every country to adopt a healthy
way of life, avoiding the threat of COVID-19 transmission. (Crawford et al., 2020; Putra et al.,
2020). Hence, all business activities and life outside the home have stopped, and including
educational activities are pursued using a distance method with technological facilities and
media. Work and study from home should be a worldwide solution and trend. Apart from the
various problems caused, the online learning system has to be implemented to take still the
education that is usually obtained in the schoolroom using face-to-face learning methods and
gather in one school building complex (Ilyasa et al., 2020; Surani, & Hamidah, 2020).
Therefore, to anticipate the situation, learning to rely on internet technology and networks is a
new thing. Students can now access course materials quickly and even for free from online
learning apps and sites (Fauzi et al., 2020). One application that is very easy and very helpful
for distance learning success is the online discussion board method both in writing and orally,
which gives different nuances; connect learning resources (teachers) with students online.
Online discussion boards are believed to help create the presence of online social learning
together in the air with a sense of togetherness and reduce embarrassment and embarrassment,
such as in face-to-face classes. The presence of social nuances with other communities at a
distance, in turn, can increase a sense of emotional connection and real attachment between
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network users. Thus they are either teachers or students who also enhance enjoyable learning
and can create the same feeling that is more satisfied with the field that is their subject. The
discussion board assignment's ultimate goal is to help participants or students communicate both
written and oral methods with each other. However, the presenter or teacher is asked to continue
to rethink their discussion board's use and effectiveness, which emphasizes that all participants
play a communicative role that rarely occurs in face-to-face learning methods. Although some
students may feel very embarrassed or reluctant to participate from an early age, online
discussion instructors and presenters must actively teach everyone to be active and productive if
they are involved in online discussion boards to improve learning achievement.
Discussion activities can create practical and efficient learning because this activity can
also activate participant participation. The subject is not the object of teaching, as is usually the
case in classroom learning programs. Ideally, students no need to come to class, but it is enough
to use technology appropriately. This kind of activity can motivate students to have the ability
to think and communicate in real situations, even over long distances. Apart from that, the
participants also learn challenged to present their knowledge when they understand and respond
to the topic and ensure that learning active process. Cheng et al., (2011) said that students who
took part in discussion forums tended to have a better academic performance at school. They
believe that by participating in online discussion boards, especially discussion activities for
written posts on various application forums, their achievements increase. Many other studies
provide empirical support for theoretical evidence that facilitates students' online discussion
board forums on the average achievement of subjects. So other research also shows that the
implementation of online discussion boards is beneficial even though the teachers can only
spend a little time on this online discussion forum (Romero et al., 2013; Coetzee et al., 2014).
Several studies have produced critical studies that this kind of discussion approach can
produce a substantial increase in reducing students' feelings of reluctance at the same time as
talking to teachers. This online, while able to significantly increase learning outcomes in the
real-world practice increasing the teacher's enthusiasm to create an increase in students' literal or
inferential understanding, critical thinking, and sharp reasoning. Machado et al., (2020) said that
the online discussion boards are also recommended for use in the classroom for teachers,
especially with learning conditions during the pandemic era and other educational disruptions.
In online classroom discussion boards, all participants can create learning such as with friends
by creating a positive relationship. According to Jones et al., (1998) creating peer relationships
affects student achievement. Several ways, including students, can behave with peers and excel
in influencing fellow students' academic aspirations. Able to improve the quality of peer
learning with peer-to-peer relationships and support in online classes. This method is able to
influence the extent the needs of learners are met and, Furthermore, it is able to improve the
participants' ability to become fully engaged in online board discussion learning. Another
advantage is that creating peer relationships can directly affect learning outcomes through
collaborative and fun learning activities. There are indeed several circumstances and criteria for
having an excellent online discussion board to be there. This online discussion continue to run
better and full academic achievement if they are creating multiple criteria. An exciting and
supportive situation must be designed to achieve online discussion, which attracts all discussion
participants. This trend is in line with the principle of transferring student responsibilities for
online learning during the demise period; learning groups are increasingly applying online
discussion boards. Regarding online discussions, Palloff & Pratt, (2007) argue that promoting
distance learning community participants requires an effective strategy to create virtual
classrooms so they can explore the development of online learning environments that promote a
sense of togetherness and invite students to be together are responsible for their learning to
achieve optimal learning outcomes. Online discussion with all its advantages and conveniences
has proven to be a very effective method of promoting learning achievement. (Caffarella &
Daffron, 2013; Daloz, 2012).
There are several reasons the author chose online discussion boards to improve learning
outcomes during a pandemic. This densely populated techno-culture learning method can
facilitate more effective and flexible online class discussion activities. This issue is an essential
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thing that is very fundamental to support student learning in times of the COVID-19 crisis with
a straightforward method where helping each other is the most "communication" and effective
means. Observations from daily online learning today are unmistakably visible to the world
community. They collaborate with online technology with various applications that are very
intimate and efficient, such as online discussion applications via the ZOOM platform, Google
Classroom, Social Networking. According to their skills, these applications are the most natural
and effective for online discussion participants in listening, responding, and speaking freely in
the language. Online discussions motivate cooperative or collaborative learning and
spontaneous thinking acuity, which familiarizes and prepares all students to learn and work in
teams. This learning system is easily familiar among students studying during a pandemic. It is
different from the offline learning system for board discussion, which was impossible during
COVID-19 at this time. After all, face to face discussion is limited with classmates only. So the
collaboration is unlimited, that the learning outcomes are still limited. However, to improve
learning outcomes using online discussion boards, teachers and students can learn to have
online discussions that are creative, highly motivational, and have the opportunity to collaborate
between countries even when face to face was impossible (Lassoued et al., 2020).
This online discussion can also be an alternative technique for nurturing students to tell
stories with other participants more confidently. When they are invited to express their thoughts,
they usually feel temporarily unprepared because everything is in front of their eyes in scientific
language academics. On this basis, the researcher chose online discussion method to increase
academic achievement, and at the same time, they could avoid difficulties in expressing their
goals. This researcher analyzed online board discussions' effectiveness as an alternative learning
method in response to health protocol policies and compulsory education during Indonesia's
pandemic emergency.
METHOD
The phenomenological approach was chosen as a practical method of collecting data,
completing the analysis process, and reporting results. Smith and Osborn (2020) suggested that
this method was used in many qualitative studies because its phenomenological nature can
provide an overview of how to understand a person's experiences or events. That way, the
researchers explored what the real purpose of the research being carried out. The researchers
collected and selected ten international publications on teaching and learning based on
technology applications in the COVID-19 learning era. Furthermore, data was analyzed
qualitatively under a phenomenological approach by analyzing the coding process and in-depth
interpretation. Based on scientific and empirical evidence, the researcher found the answer to
this study's question with high validity and reliability (McMillan and Schumacher, 2010). The
researcher explored what the real purpose of the research being carried out is. The researcher
conducted a search for headlines of online newspapers and then a critical analysis of the content
of these headlines (international scientific publications). In searching the data, the researcher
conducted searching using a keywords; "online discussion board," "pandemic era learning,"
qualitative studies," "increasing learning achievement," "learning from home, "and" technologybased competence for learning. " Therefore, the researcher succeeded in an in-depth review of
five teen international scientific publications with the theme that the online discussion board.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In the results section, this article described ten international publications on the
effectiveness of using online discussion boards to improve students' academic achievement
during the learning period affected by COVID-19 in Indonesia. Xia et al., (2013) studied the
achievement of peer-to-peer interactions in online discussion forums. Their study documents
increased student interaction in online discussion forums at Curtin University. They evaluated
the effectiveness of learning initiatives using the online discussion method. Data analysis
obtained from Blackboard shows a positive correlation between student learning outcomes and
their participation in online discussion forums, as evidenced by some student conversations in
the discussion forum. Statistical analysis ensures an objective evaluation of the effectiveness of
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online discussion boards. Promising evidence shows the level of participation in online
discussion forums. Thus they have successfully offered the initiative to participate in online
discussion forums to create a student community environment that positively enhances student
achievement.
Wu et al., (2020) demonstrate a machine learning application to classify text to get the
final grade of an advanced hybrid course. They designed three classification models with
training data for 77,735 updates from two online discussion forums and applied them to classify
messages into statistical and non-statistical related posts in private Facebook groups. Three
learning algorithms were compared; effectiveness and conformity of classification with coding.
The learning algorithm supports students with more messages because statistics have higher
final lesson scores. Their study results indicate that online learning machines, including online
discussions, can be applied to identify students' scores who need support in a learning
environment through personal social media and control educational data quality.
Findings of Zha and Ottendorfer, (2011) investigated peer leadership's effects on student
achievement in online asynchronous discussions. The analysis results revealed that the quality
of student leaders' low-level academic achievement in online discussions was significantly
better than that of the student respondents. The high-level student achievement, academic
success rates in online discussions, is at least the same quality as student respondents. Besides,
high and low-level students' academic achievement in discussions has a positive and moderate
correlation with the achievement of participants who are not active in online discussion
networks.
Cho and Tobias, (2016) said that online discussion is used to increase students'
understanding of various topics and promote social interaction among students. They have
tested the advantages of online discussion in promoting student learning as measured by the
number of communities involved, including student time, social satisfaction, ability tests, and
academic achievement. They are learning a significant difference between the cognitive
attendance conditions and the instructor's teaching presence, whereas a significant difference
was found in the social presence. There is a significant difference between the conditions found
for blackboard time, learning satisfaction, and student achievement. The implication is that
online discussion teaching and learning and designing online discussion courses much help
students achieve each course's goals.
Jacob and Sam, (2008) examines critical thinking in problem-solving discussions of
school lessons that are activated through online discussion forums in class in the first year of the
lecture supported by a blackboard learning system. The study involved 46 participants in
evaluating critical thinking, examining relationships between academic achievement and online
critical thinking in online discussion forums, and examine the development of critical thinking
skills measured from online discussion forum posts. The trend-based analysis shows an increase
in overall learning achievement and the number of online discussion forums. However, the
lower phase critical level looks dominant and less dependent on subject achievement and
student communication variables through posts and discussions.
Davies and Graff, (2005) study of participant online e-learning performance and student
test scores Academic achievement through interacting in online learning programs and
discussions has been widely reported. It can be said that online discussions have promoted
learning that is centered on student academic achievement. Therefore, it is very appropriate that
online discussion benefits should continue to be voiced to increase superior student
performance. A study that examined the frequency of online interactions of a hundred students
compared them with their marks at the end of the term. The results revealed that online
communication in discussions and others resulted in significantly higher performance for
students achieving passing grades. However, students who failed their subjects tended to appear
less frequently in discussion forums.
Thomas, (2002) examines the pattern of learning interactions with an incoherent structure
through distance discussion forum spaces. The results reveal that the typical nonlinear linking
structure of virtual or online mode discussions may not be sufficient to realize dedicated
conversational learning modes. So this discussion has implications for these findings with
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student learning. So, online discussion forums use new information and communication
technology, which are increasingly common in education. It impacts the achievement of student
learning outcomes, and their studies become tools to promote online conversational learning
modes and are very relevant when linked to the current situation of the pandemic era of distance
learning. Therefore it is highly recommended that online discussion forums can improve
learning outcomes for students.
Finding Wright and Street, (2016) about a case study of online discussion forums as a
way of learning about democracy and deliberation and designing learning is so convincing. In
the theory of democracy, variants of consideration have become the primary way to improve
learning outcomes. This approach represents the ideals of learning democracy through online
discussion forums. It has been recommended as a solution to the practical limitations of mass
deliberation. Critics have pointed to evidence showing that online discussion tends to undermine
judgment. This article argues that this claim, which results in a clash between the two camps,
misses one major problem: designing plays in facilitating or thwarting deliberation. He argued
that political choices were made both about online discussions' format and operation, which
influenced the likelihood of deliberation.
Pendry and Salvatore, (2015) findings have sparked debate around the potential benefits
of online conversation discussions and interactions. Their research reveals that engagement with
online discussion forums can have less appreciative benefits for users' welfare and engagement
in offline learning actions. Findings with other online forum users play an essential role in this,
especially when it comes to learning outcomes. Online users of various online discussion
forums participated in this research session and found an extensive online discussion role. They
analyzed and found that participants who took part in online discussions had higher scores than
those who were not interested in online story modeling. Likewise, they estimated outcome
satisfaction by scoring high compared to engagement in offline discussion activities. The main
findings confirm that the effort serves as a mediator for both of these academic outcomes.
Whether the discussion forum concerns the stigmatized topic being discussed is sure that this
reciprocal relationship is an outcome explained in practical and applied implications for the new
learning method.
Carceller et al., (2013) proved that academic achievement improved through participating
in online discussion forums. 132. Their findings reported a potential relationship between
student discussion forum activity and academic achievement. This academic achievement, data
from forum discussion participation and teaching methods were extracted from the university's
face-to-face learning system. The findings identified that those students who were very active in
online discussion forums were more likely to achieve higher final grades than those who only
learned the conventional way. This researcher also observed that the effect resulting from
participating in discussions in online teaching forums was more significant in learning
motivation. Their conclusion confirms that the learning analytics data from online discussion
forums are relevant to be applied proactively to improve teaching and learning practices,
especially the anticipation of distance learning as long as schools are not yet reopening.
This discussion section summarizes online discussion studies' conclusions to improve
academic achievement results in the Indonesian learning context. Based on the evidence from
ten scientific publication journals about the effectiveness of online discussion applications, we
can say that this finding is very revealing with the questions of this study, especially when
Indonesia is still implementing a policy of learning from home or learning from a remote place.
We believe that every pepper we review, all are the same in their conclusion that all their points
emphasize the principle of utility and the relevance of activeness and academic achievement
results. On average, it is revealed that the more active in online discussion learning media, the
more promising the results of student academic achievement. For example, they are reviewed by
Klisc et al., (2009), which supports our findings with their study of the effect of assessment on
the outcomes of asynchronous online discussion as perceived by instructors. Their studies were
conducted in Australia in terms of technology and educational success. If we look closely at the
average adoption of methods in developed countries, it plays an essential role in implementing
technology in education, especially in higher education.
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The following points are useful for discussing efforts to increase student academic
achievement during a pandemic through an online learning approach, especially the online
discussion method. For such activities to be successful, there are essential aspects that must be
considered, for example, the availability of online learning infrastructure. Without the
availability of this facility, it would not be possible to run. It can be understood that Indonesia's
current real condition is not yet able to provide high-tech infrastructure so that even new
findings cannot be fully implemented. Whatever the reasons, this infrastructure is indeed the
main prerequisite for adequate and widespread distance learning for all Indonesian citizens in
the pandemic era and other world citizens. For example, research by Hornik and Cagle, (2005)
states that technology-assisted teaching requires infrastructure support so that online discussions
can take place. Technology is no longer a foreign trend in education but has become a standard
item in daily life, even in underdeveloped countries.
Another point that should receive special attention is the digital skills of educators. This
problem is very problematic for the Indonesian context, where it is often found that many
educators and students are equally problematic with the latest technology application skills.
According to technology-based learning experts, digital skills for both teachers and students are
an essential factor. It must be understood that it is often the digital divide in the digital era. For
example, the gap between the older generation's digital skills or the immigration of generations
and students as the native digital generation is a serious problem. Competence and literacy in
using computers and surfing in cyberspace are essential skills needed not only in the educational
environment but in other careers. Dixson et al., (2006) also thought about creating practical
online discussions and learning about instructors and student roles' roles and skills. So if both of
their roles are effective, then technology-based learning models such as online discussions can
occur.
The contribution of this study show that online discussions can improve student learning
outcomes research, allows students to collaborate with various experts and scientists in the field.
The more experts involved in the collaboration, the higher the chance to get the experience of
various kinds of science. The researcher developed this online discussion study with efforts by
academics and researchers to find solutions to various learning problems during COVID-19
learning time. This time has hindered students from learning. Thus, the science of teaching
develop not only in difficult times due to the pandemic but also in the future, how online
discussion to be a solution and a controversy for learning in Indonesia, especially in areas where
so far only learn manually. In the distance learning process, online discussion boards can be
applied as a medium for student learning stimuli to foster interest in learning, motivation, and
student enthusiasm regarding trending topic issues in a particular topic lesson. It is hoped that
an online class discussion board can reduce students' feeling overwhelmed by the conventional
learning process in the classroom and encourage better performance in other communicative
contexts, especially the achievement of student academic outcomes at every level of education.
By using a scientific study mind and a reflective mind, educators feel they can solve all the
problems that arise in their way. The uncertainties in adopting technology and the availability of
various applications that can be used in distance learning models, such as WhatsApp, Google
Meet, Zoom, and Line, have created new challenges, especially for teachers. Because each
application has unique characteristics that affect students' and lecturers' interaction, it is
essential to consider. The main concern is that these applications' impact on the quality of
learning outcomes is a concern of every policymaker in education. Azevedo et al., (2020), for
example, an application like Zoom, which has more prosperous and more interactive features,
give better results than the WhatsApp medium. Teachers must understand the characteristics of
the technology used in online learning, especially related to knowledge of the advantages and
disadvantages of the applications used to learn projects during the pandemic that can be carried
out optimally.
CONCLUSION
This research reported that online discussion boars as an alternative technique to improve
academic outcomes during the pandemic era, noting that the ten international publications we
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reviewed have answered the questions and objectives of this study. The critical points include
the importance of technology adoption and new application ideas along with the advancement
of the technological era applied in the learning context, especially online discussion boards and
exceptional attention to the availability of technological infrastructure and the role and skills of
using a variety of applications that can be used to turn on distance learning during the pandemic,
connecting learning and saving students' lives. The application of online discussion, which most
experts consider a significant advantage of online platform-based learning, is essential. It
includes improving long-distance communication among learning communities, increasing
collaboration among one discipline and study program, the learning community's involvement
in modern learning methods, and encouraging the use of Massive online collaboration
discussions in the era of technology even though it is still affected by COVID-19. From the
description above, we can conclude that this study's findings have answered this study's
questions with actual evidence from the ten publications we studied as credible and valid data
sources.
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